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                     Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
Paula Tannen Preschool 

3630 Afton Road · San Diego, CA  92123 · 858-279-3300        
www.hebrewday.org 

April 15, 2016                      Shabbat Hachodesh                       Parsha Metzora 
7 Nisan 5776                                    Light Candles 7:01 pm  

M&M Fair -  Educational fun for all ages 

This past Tuesday, our 5th graders presented their M&M (Makkot and Midrash) 

Fair. After collaborating with their partners over the last month and half and 

researching lots of information about either one of the ten plagues or two other 

aspects of the Exodus from Egypt, they put all their info on beautifully decorated 

trifold boards. And then for the real excitement, each group created their very 

own carnival type game which had a connection to a lesson from their project. 

Parents, grandparents, and other family members enjoyed hearing all the 

insightful info about their research and had a really fun time playing all of the 

games and earning tickets in order to receive M&Ms. This project was a great 

opportunity for the students to use their creativity and imagination and learn so 

many new insights into the Exodus from Egypt. Many students commented that 

they were amazed by all the miracles that Hashem performed and gained a new 

perspective into what really happened. We also invited our 3rd and 4th graders 

the next day to come and enjoy the Fair. It was truly a great opportunity to learn 

in a fun and educational way. Great job 5th graders!!   
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 Calendar of Events 

Headmaster: Rabbi Simcha Weiser 

rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org 
 

Principal:  Rabbi Meir Cohen 

rabbicohen@hebrewday.org  
 

Director of School Administration:  

Estelle Workman 

eworkman@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Admissions:  

Beth Licha 

blicha@hebrewday.org  

Dean of Students:  

Giovanna Reinking 

giovanna.reinking@hebrewday.org  
 

Preschool Director: Rachel Eden 

rachel.eden@hebrewday.org 
 

Business Manager: Klara Lapp 

klapp@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Development:  

Joyce Arovas 

jarovas@hebrewday.org 

President: 

Geoffrey Berg 

 

Members at Large: 

Eilene Cummins  

Moises Eilemberg Iliana Glovinsky 

Allen Gruber  Gavin Horn 

Yonina Kaplan  Michael Leeman 

Philip Silverman Marilyn Williams 

Marcia Wollner  Missy Wrotslavsky 

Brian Zimmerman 

Our Administrative Team:            Board of Directors:       

       April       May 

April 18, 2016  
3rd Grade Wax Museum 
Showcase 8:15 am  
 
April 20 - 29, 2016  
Pesach Break  
 
May 3, 2016  
Track and Field Meet 5:30 pm  
8th grade trip presentation 1:30 pm 
 
May 9, 2016 
Rosh Chodesh Assembly 2:50 pm 
 
May 10, 2016 
4th grade Sacramento field trip 
 
May 12, 2016 
Yom Ha'Atzmaut 

May 13, 2016 
Middle School 20% Project 
Displays 12:30 pm 
 
May 16, 2016 
5th grade Sea World Overnight Trip 
Teacher Appreciation Week Begins 
 
May 18, 2016 
HDS Sports Banquet 
 
May 19, 2016 
7th grade Hebrew Restaurant 2 pm 
 
May 29, 2016  
10:00 a.m. 8th Grade Graduation  
 
June 5, 2016  
Annual Fundraising Gala 

For the most accurate and 
up to date calendar, please 
always refer to our website 
at www.hebrewday.org 
 
On Pesach, we are commanded not to 
own any Chametz. Aside from cleaning 
our houses (and other property) and 
burning the Chametz, we also sell  any 
Chametz that we might  still own to a non 
Jewish person. It is a short and simple 
two minute process. For anyone who is 
not able to do this process through their 
own Rabbi or shul, Rabbi Moskowitz will 
be available near the front desk to sell our 
Chametz during the following times: 
 
Monday 3:30- 3:40    
Tuesday 3:45-3:55 

S M T W T F S 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

mailto:rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org
mailto:eworkman@hebrewday.org
mailto:klapp@hebrewday.org
mailto:jarovas@hebrewday.org
http://www.hebrewday.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=106100&pageId=118774
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 Parshat Metzora 
Parshat Metzora: (Lev. 14:1 – 15:33)  The Torah describes the procedure for a metzora (a person afflicted with 
tzara'at) upon conclusion of his isolation. This process extends for a week and involves korbanot and immersions in 
the mikveh. Then, a kohen must pronounce the metzora pure. A metzora of limited financial means may substitute 
lesser offerings for the more expensive animals.  Before a kohen diagnoses that a house has tzara'at, household 
possessions are removed to prevent them from also being declared ritually impure. The tzara'at is removed by 
smashing and rebuilding that section of the house. If it reappears, the entire building must be razed. The Torah 
details those bodily secretions that render a person spiritually impure, thereby preventing his contact with holy 
items, and the Torah defines how one regains a state of ritual purity.   

(C) 2016 Ohr Somayach International 

DRASHA: This week's parsha is truly one of the most 
difficult subjects for people in our time to contemplate, 
understand or from which to gain knowledge and 
inspiration. The entire subject of these mysterious diseases, 
which manifested themselves on the human body, in 
clothing and even in houses and buildings is technically 
discussed in Mishna and also in various places in the Talmud 
itself. However, the fact that the subject is discussed does 
not really reveal the underlying pathology of these diseases 
nor does it help explain it to us in a purely rational fashion. 
  
We are all aware that the Talmud connects the disease to 
the sin of slandering others and improper speech. 
Nevertheless, the mystery of the cause, diagnosis and cure 
for the condition remains a troubling and hidden matter. It 
is beyond my ability to add any new insights into this age 
old discussion by the great scholars of Israel. I think, though, 
that we simply have to accept that there are physical 
diseases that manifest themselves because of spiritual 
failings, whatever those failings may be and however they 
are interpreted. 
  
We are all aware that there are psychosomatic diseases that 
can and often do become actually physical. Medical science 
has not yet been able to determine why such phenomena 
occur. Well, just as there are, so to speak, mentally caused 
diseases, the Torah informs us that there are also spiritually 
caused diseases that actually effect one's body, clothing and 
even one's home. There are many events and occurrences 
in life, both personal and national, that defy logic or any 
form of human understanding. 
  
The Torah does indicate to us the areas of our lives where 
our human vulnerabilities exist and are apparent. Certainly 
our bodies, our health, our appearance and our general 

physical well-being rank as some of the most vulnerable of 
all human conditions. Our bodies are so delicately formed 
and perfectly balanced that even the slightest malfunction 
of any of its parts immediately causes pain and requires our 
attention. 
  
The Torah expands this idea to include spiritual imbalances 
and shortcomings. We are usually never conscious of these 
matters and if, in fact, they are pointed out to us by others, 
the usual reaction is one of resentment. So, through the 
mechanism of physical symptoms as described in this 
week's parsha, the Torah reminds us that we need to 
examine and purify ourselves spiritually and not merely 
physically. 
  
Our bodies, our clothing, even our dwelling places require 
inspection and sanctification. Even though the physical 
manifestations of these shortcomings are no longer 
apparent in our time, the underlying lesson is still present in 
all of our actions and attitudes. 
  
The realization that we can be woefully deficient in 
behavior, unless we are constantly monitoring our 
relationship to our unique value system, is essential for 
living a truly Jewish and observant life. We are responsible 
for discerning those weaknesses within us even if they are 
not physically apparent. Perhaps this is the message to us 
from this week's parsha. 
 Shabat shalom.  Rabbi Berel Wein  (C) 2016 
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 The Soille Scene 

Fourth Grade Gold Fever!   

After learning all about the life of a gold miner, recognizing that one of the lasting legacies of the Gold Rush 

was the energy and skills brought to California by the forty-niners, the fourth grade learned how gold was 

removed from the ground in the mid-1850s.  This week, the fourth grade tested their skills at some early 

mining methods: panning, pick-axing, shoveling and the rocker.  Just outside the parking lot the students 

staked a claim, practiced separating gold in the pan, swirling the water around and discovering how the 

gold settled to the bottom of the pan.  They worked in pairs and small groups piling dirt into the rocker, 

flushing the dirt through the small holes on the bottom of its box and rocking it back and forth.  The fourth 

graders saw firsthand how forty-niners could mine much more earth with a rocker than they could with a 

simple pan.  The gold was only shiny spray-painted rocks planted there by Mrs. Adams and Sebastian 

Rivard, but the students were nonetheless thrilled when they found some!  They also demonstrated 

firsthand to Mrs. Adams the difficulty to maintain control and impose order on a rapidly growing, steadily 

changing and lawless population.   
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 The Soille Scene 

Track Highlights 

Our first track meet was awesome! We had three 1st 

place finishers! Elianna Kaplan in the 200m, Afieq 

Moyal in the 200m and Haddassah Moryosef in the 

400m. Afieq also placed 2nd in the 100m and JJ Klein 

placed 3rd in  the 200m. It was a great effort by the 

whole team who showed lots of enthusiasm for their 

teammates!  

Camp Kolanu 

Kolenu Readers: Don't forget to sign up for Camp 

Kolanu! Soille Hebrew Day's very own  camp 

offering fun trips, incredible electives, 

interactive Jewish learning,  and  inclusive kosher 

meals and snacks!!! Please sign up today! 

Questions? Email REden@ssdhds.org.  

Students shown working on their Rube Goldberg          

projects in science class. 

Special Blessing of the Trees 

Many classes had the opportunity to recite the Birchat 

Hailanot (Blessing of the Trees) this week in our 

preschool playground. As we have entered the month 

of Nissan , we recite this special blessing as the trees 

begin to blossom. We thank Hashem for providing us 

the trees and all the wonderful pleasures that we 

receive from them. There is a pomegranate tree (that 

was actually planted on Tu Bshvat) in the corner of the 

preschool playground (by the parking lot) which has 

the Bracha in both Hebrew and English hanging by it 

with a brief explanation. If you haven't already said it, 

please take advantage and stop by to recite the 

Bracha.  
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 The Soille Scene 

Hebrew Day Receives Sheila 

Potiker Award 

Soille Hebrew Day recently was awarded the 

Sheila Potiker Award from the Jewish 

Community Foundation (JCF).  Hebrew Day was 

selected by the JCF’s Endowment Leadership 

Institute (ELI) Committee due to, “their high 

level of participation in the ELI program, 

including their continued stewardship of and 

engagement with their Legacy Donors as part of 

the Create a Jewish Legacy program for 

2015.  Orin Green, Chair of the ELI program (and 

HDS alum) presented the award. 

The Hebrew Day Legacy Circle has 43 members—

people who have pledged to leave a legacy gift to 

Hebrew Day. 

For information on becoming a Legacy Donor to 

Hebrew Day, contact Joyce Arovas, 858-279-

3300, ext. 107. 

Volunteers needed Monday and 

Tuesday for Gala Mailing 

Come help with the Gala mailing on Monday 

and Tuesday @ 8:15 a.m.  It is always fun and 

rewarding to accomplish this huge 

mailing!  Coffee will be provided! 

Friends for Life: HDS Alums gather 

to celebrate Sheva Brachot in NYC   

L to R: Ilan Buchwald (HDS 2008) and Fiance 

Ashira Hochter, Yehoshua (HDS 2005) and 

Ashira Attia (newlyweds celebrating Sheva            

rachot), Sarah Attia (HDS 2009), Chana and    

Noam Silverman (HDS 2005), Dena (Brookler 

HDS 2008) and Dovid Love, Abraham Weiser 

(HDS 2005), Shlomo Yosef (HDS (2004) and 

Malka Marks, Tehilla Marks (HDS 2008). 

From Rabbi Weiser:  Thank you to all 

who visited while I was sitting Shiva for my 

father,, who sent e mail messages, and who have 

contributed already to the Scholarship Fund in 

his memory.  Our family has always cherished 

the community in which we live, and this is 

particularly felt at this time.  May we share much 

happiness in the future together in our 

intertwined lives.   

If you would like to contribute to the Melvin 

Weiser Scholarship Fund, click here.  

Thank you. 

https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/SoilleSanDiegoHebrewDaySc/donation.html
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/SoilleSanDiegoHebrewDaySc/donation.html
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/SoilleSanDiegoHebrewDaySc/donation.html
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 53rd Anniversary Gala 
 

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 
Sunday, June 5, 2016 
 

Tribute Journal Messages 
Send in your message now!  Put in a message to your children, 
grandchildren or teachers.  Buy an ad for your business and / or 
solicit ads from businesses you patronize.  Tribute Journal 
Form  
is found in the back of this Kolenu.  Contact Klara Lapp, 
klapp@hebrewday.org for Journal information. 
 
Auction 
Here is a Sneak Peak at some of our Auction items:  Disneyland 
tickets for 4!, Golddiggers Purse, tickets to two Padres Game, 
week of tennis camp, Hagafen Wine Tour with wine tasting for 
six, 32” TV, 8-week Art Lessons, week of preschool camp, 
freshwater pearl necklace and matching bracelet. 
More exciting packages to come! 

 
Do you patronize a business that would donate a basket to our Auction?  Contact Estelle 
Workman, eworkman@hebrewday.org for Auction information. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Underwriting Opportunities 
There is still time for you to become a Gala 
Underwriter.  Our goal is to have 100% of 
the Gala expenses underwritten so that all 
proceeds can be used for Tuition 
Assistance.  Contact Joyce Arovas, 
jarovas@hebrewday.org for information. 

Gala Sponsor* $25,000 

Includes a table at the Gala 
& a Gold page in the Tribute 
Journal 

Tribute Journal* $10,000 
Includes a Table at the Gala 

& a  Silver page in the Trib-

Bonim* $5,000 

Includes a Table at the Gala 
& a Bronze page in the 
Tribute Journal 

Double Chai* $3,600 

Includes 8 tickets to the Gala 
& a Headmaster page in the 

Tribute Journal 

Patron $1,000 

Includes 2 tickets to the Gala 
& a Patron page in the 
Tribute Journal 

Gala Underwriting Opportunities  
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Important Dates: 

April 18 - Summer Camp  

Registration Deadline 

April 20-29 Pesach Break 

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School                Kolenu                                April 15, 2016 - 7 MNsan 5776 

 Preschool News 
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 Community News 
Mazal Tov to… 

…Avital and Avi Alon on the borth of a baby girl! 

...Shir and David Noriani on the birth of a baby girl! 

 

Parent Reminder: If you have preferences for your child’s class placement, please fill out 

your request by May 6th by using this form: https://docs.google.com/forms/

d/1jQLyu2HvbRYVINKpahzCNB_swBUuSpEDysNr6gSU-bo/viewform  

Save your Boxtops and bring them to school.  For every 10 Box-

tops your child submits, they will  receive a prize from the front 

desk.  For every Boxtop  Hebrew Day submits, we receive 10 

cents.  It’s a win-win for everyone!   There is one more deadline 

for Hebrew Day to submit our boxtops, so bring in yours TO-

DAY! 

Recycle your used ink cartridges by 

bringing them to Hebrew Day! 

The sixth grade science class just completed a unit on the Solar System. Each student created a digital storybook with 

facts, pictures, and characteristics of each of the eight planets.  Because the kindergarten also recently learned about 

the Solar System, the sixth graders paid a visit to the kindergarten last week to share their books. The kindergartners 

enjoyed reading the books with the older students, and the sixth graders were very impressed with the information 

the younger students knew and remembered. It was fun to see the two groups of students learning and sharing 

together.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jQLyu2HvbRYVINKpahzCNB_swBUuSpEDysNr6gSU-bo/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jQLyu2HvbRYVINKpahzCNB_swBUuSpEDysNr6gSU-bo/viewform


The Plagues are        

Coming! 
Get into the spirit for  

your Pesach table! 

Rah! Rah! For the Plague Kits! 
Our Plague Kits are extra special!  

Order yours today!  

 

Every year we sell out so make sure you get your 

order in early. Only a limited quantities are made! 

Kits will be distributed in class on  

Tuesday, April 19, 2016  

(Unless otherwise arranged)  

 

 

 

Order by Monday, April 18th. 

Make checks payable to SSDHDS.  

Check or Cash only please.  

 

 

 

 

 

Turn this form into Estelle Workman or email  

your order to eworkman@hebrewday.org 

 

 

 

Name: ___________________ Grade: _____ Number of Kits: _____ Total Cost: _______ 



For more information, contact Klara Lapp at 858-279-3300 ext. 105 or klapp@hebrewday.org 

3630 Afton Road  |  San Diego, CA 92123  |  www.hebrewday.org 

 
Directions: Fill out this form and mail with payment to SSDHDS, 3630 Afton Road, San Diego, CA 92123. Email your camera-ready              

tribute to Klara Lapp, klapp@hebrewday.org. If you would like us to design your page, use the back of this form for your copy and attach 
pictures. 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
  

Address: ______________________________________ City: __________________________________________ 

 

State: ________  Zip: ____________________________ Phone: ________________________________________ 

 

Email: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: __________________  3 Digit Code: ______________ 

 

Billing Zip: ______________________________________________ Amount: ________________________________________________ 

Full Page Size: 7.5” x 4.5”             Half Page Size: 4.13” x 4.3”             Quarter Page Size: 2.2” x 4.5”             Eighth Page Size: 2.2” x 2.25” 

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 

Sunday, June 5, 2016 

Honoring Selwyn Isakow 

Tribute Journal Form 

 

Bonim Builder                    $5,000 
 Includes a Copper page in the Tribute Journal & a table at the Gala 

 
Double Chai         $3,600         
 Includes a Headmaster page in the Tribute Journal & 8 tickets to the Gala 

 
Chai                $1,800 
Includes a Chai page in the Tribute Journal & 4 tickets to the Gala 

 
Patron       $1,000 

      Includes a Patron page in the Tribute Journal & 2 tickets to the Gala 

 
Voyager         $500 
 Includes a Voyager page in the Tribute Journal & 2 tickets to the Gala 

 

Chaverim           $225 
   Includes a Half Page in the desk calendar 

 

Quarter Page                      $150 

 

Business Card          $100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEADLINE: May 1, 2016 



Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 

Sunday, June 5, 2016 

Honoring Selwyn Isakow 

Become a Gala Underwriter  
On June 5th our school community and the San 
Diego Jewish community will gather to celebrate the 
53rd year of  Soille Hebrew Day at our Annual Gala. 
 
Our goal is to have 100% of  the costs 100% under-
written so that 100% of  the proceeds go towards 

funding Tuition Assistance . 

Underwriting Opportunities 

Gala Sponsor* $25,000 
Includes a table  & Gold page 

in the Tribute  Journal 

Tribute Journal* $10,000 
Includes a table  & Silver 

page in the Tribute Journal 

Bonim* $5,000 
Includes a table  & Copper 

page in the  Tribute Journal 

Double Chai* $3,600 

Includes 8 tickets to the Gala 

& a Headmaster page in the 

Tribute Journal 

Patron $1,000 
Includes 2 tickets to the Gala 
& a Patron page in the  

Tribute Journal 

For Underwriting information, contact Joyce Arovas at 

jarovas@hebrewday.org or  858-279-3300, ext. 107. 

*denotes membership in the Headmaster’s Society 



Homework
Club!

After School

GRADES 3-8 FOR ALL SUBJECTS
LED BY HAREL AMSALEM
(SSDHDS CLASS OF 2012)

Mondays and Wednesdays from 3:45-5:00pm*

*SPACE IS LIMITED AND IS BASED ON FIRST
COME, FIRST SERVE. APPOINTMENTS

REQUIRED, NO WALK-INS.

$15 for once a week, $25 for twice a week

If interested or for any questions contact Harel-
Email: amsalem.harel@gmail.com

Cell: 386-405-4131

Snacks and drinks will be provided
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